Appendix 1. Expression of interest to host a WBSC World Cup

WBSC WORLD CUPS
EXPRESSION OF INTEREST

Date: __________

We, ____________________________________________, would like to express our interest to be an official host bidder, (Name of the Organisation)

to host and conduct the ____, WBSC __________________________ World Cup. We (Year) (Name of the event + Baseball/Softball/Baseball5)
understand and agree to comply with the provisions of the WBSC World Cup Hosting Bid Outline (HBO).

The Event would be organised and hosted in the City of ___________________________________________.
(Name of the City/Province – State - Country)

Proposed date for the Event: ________________.

By submitting our "Expression of Interest", It is understood that our Organisation agrees that this does not constitute a binding offer from the WBSC nor the right to stage the event, but a confirmation of serious interest and capacity to host based on the information provided by the WBSC.

Following the process outlined in Chapter 3 of the HBO, an ‘Official Bid Candidate Form’ will be submitted to the WBSC Events Department including all the information that would be pertinent to the ability to conduct a successful WBSC World Cup.

Name and Signature ____________________________________________
(President of National Federation/Associate Member/National Olympic Committee if any)

Name and Signature ____________________________________________
(Name of Organisation & Position/Local Organising Committee)

This form must be submitted to:
BASEBALL - events.baseball@wbsc.org / SOFTBALL – events.softball@wbsc.org / BASEBALL5 – events.baseball5@wbsc.org